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EDITORIALS
Marillac.:one step closer;
project's support needed now
Since the last issue of the Current, UMSL has
moved a step closer to the acquisition of the
Marillac campus. Governor Christopher Bond has
announced that he has never actually opposed the
purchase of Marillac for UMSL, but that he feels
the state cannot presently afford the money
needed for the purchase. This announcement is a
softening of the Governor's earlier statements, and
is a sign that the purchasing of Marillac may be '
near,
Last year the state legislature passed a bill
calling for the purchase of Marillac. That bill was '
vetoed by Bond on the grounds that the purchase
of the camous, had not been approved by the
Coordinating Board of Higher Education. This year
the Coordinatibg board has endorsed the purchase
of Marillac, and since then Bond has not
mentioned the Coordinating Board in any statemt;nts concerining the Marillac purchase.
Bonds next argument had been his concern over
land speculation. Bond does not favor the
purchase of land without a specific use for it.
Arnold B. Grobman, chancellor of UMSL, and
University Presdient C. Brice - Ratchford have
shown adequately the need for the Mal'ilIac
property for the expansion of UMSL. The UMSL
campus, in terms of instructional space, classroom
feet per student, is the most crowded of the four
University of Missouri campuses.
Bond has attempted to answer this argument by
saying that he hated to purchase buildings to be
used as classrooms when there are empty
classrooms in other higher education institutions
throughout the state. This llrgument, however,
forgets that the existence of UMSL is centered on
the urban student who cannot afford to leave the
city to become a resident student in an out-state
college or university.
Grobman has worked very hard to persuade
government officials of the need of Marillac, and
has proven every one of Bond's arguments false,
The result of Grobman' s work is Bond's recent
softening towards the purchase of Marillac. While
the Current has not endorsed all of the .
chancellor' s actions, his diligent work toward the ,

purchase of Marillac before the beginning of the
fal seqlester of 1976 should be praised.
The Marillac property's value does not lie in
classroom space alone, but other considerations
should be included.
By purchasing Marillac, the cost to the taxpayers
would be $35.00 ~per square foot, while planned
construction if Marillac is not purchased would run
$56.00 per square foot. Not only is the purchase of
Marillac necessary, the acquistion of the buildings
and land is economically sensible, and presently
available.
On the priority list of UMSL's expansion goals
include a library . extension. The Marillac campus
possess a modern library. On that same priority
list is a business administration building. The two
planned buildings would cost $8 million. .
. Marillac could be purchased for $5 million, and
would include seven buildings and 44 acres of
land.
Marillac is attractive also for its office facilities
and cafeteria. When the old Administration
Building comes down many organizations, including the Central Council, will lose their offices. The
Marillac purchase could be used to relocate those
offices. The university center cafeteria would be
relieved of its over crowded conditions when the
Marillac cafeteria begins operation.
Marillac, then, would be a great aid for the
expansion of UMSL, and, considering the cost of
construction today, a relief on Missouri :taxpayer.
Twelve years ago, state officials showed great
insight by establishing an urban , commuter
campus to serve the St. Louis area. In twelve
years, UMSL has grown ~n size to be the secong
largest campus in teh University of Missouri
system with a student body of over 11 ,500. Since
the campus is the most crowded in the system, a
condition which can be alleviated by the purchase
of Marillac by. the state government for use by
UMSL, the Current hopes those officials who
showed such great insight) n establishing UMSL
will show the same. insight iii guaranteeing
UMSL' s existence and growth.
UMSL. needs Marillac now.
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Dear Editor:
During the holidays, my cousin J im visited our family . I'm 21 ,
Jim' s 23. Jim' s from Detroit.
., While he was here we visited
the university. I told him what a
pretty campus we have and I
asked him if he' d like to take a
look. He said yes and he would
also like to check out a book at
our library, that is, if they have
it. While parking, he mentioned
that he likes getting all bundled
up on these really cold days.
He said he loves it when it' s
so cold. The quiet and stillness
and the sounds are so crisp.
While we were walking through
the trees, he suddenly told me
to stop. I stopped, looking at
him, perplexed. I asked him why
we were stopping. Then he said,
"Did you hear that?" " Hear
'what," I said. "That bunch of
leaves you just stepped on, the
crunching below your feet, it
sounded like two or three hundred little expiosions of sound."
I said "Yea, it sort of sounds
like when you are eating popcorn. ,.' He agreed, adding that
the last time he went to the
movies he thought everyone was
looking at him because he was
crunching his PC?pcorn so loudly.
I said, "I know what you mean,
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but it sounds louder to you
because the sound is happening
inside your head." He agreed,
adding that he knew that, but
you still feel !l.at someone can
hear you and that it's bothering
them. And I said, "It sounds
like it' s bothe ri ng you mo re
worrying about bothering them,
than it would ever bother them
just listening to a few innocent
popcorns crunch." He didn 't
say anything.
As we were approaching the
library, he noticed the bitch box
in front and he mentioned that it
should be repainte4 and called
something else. He sounded like
it was very important that his
instructions should be carried
out. Now, a month later, he's
probably back at work in Detroit
. and I have returned the book he
checked out .
The reason I am writing this
letter is in the hope that someone \\dll read it and write
another letter, letting the Central Council know that l'm not
alone in wanting the name of the
bitch box changed to something
more approp riate , especially
considering that it is standing at
the foot of the library.

•

Randy Breiban

Finds 'unanswered questions'
Dear Editor:
In your last editorial that dealt
with Bond ' s attitude toward
UMSL I found a few unanswered
questions, and generalities that I
feIt compelled to say something
about . .
In these times of declining
enrollm'ellt that affects ' most
Missouri universities I can see
the relu<;tance on the Governor' s
part for expansion on UMSL
campus. To say that the lawmakers from other parts of
Missouri are complete morons is
inaccurate. I suggest instead of
morons Mr. Rory Riddler should
have substituted complete politicians who will join any witch
hunt that will get a vote in his
district.
I also believe it unfair t o

compare the expendit ures of
UMSL as opposed to UMKC.
Kansas City boasts a dental and
pharmacy school. These professional schools a re a little
more expensive to operate. They
also provide a great service to
all Missouri.
The issue of Bond not attend'ing any Missouri Universities
has come up again . But 1
haven't seen Mr. Bond appropriating from Missouri to schools
out of Missouri or ' even to his
alma. mater. I would YJte to ask
one thing. What Universities did
University of Missouri President
C. Brice Ratchford and UMSL
Chancellor Arnold B. Grobman
attend?
Tony Grillo

Defends 'That's Entertainment' ••••
Dear Editor:
In the last iss1,1e of the Current
Mark Henderson did a review of
"That' s Entertainment," a musical revue put on by the Developmental Skills Center. Does
Mark think he is an adequate
judge of amateur entertainment?
Is he aware that this performance was put together in a
little over a month? That there
wer~ only three stage hands?
That there were no curtains that
could be closed on the Penney
Auditorium stage for the purpose of changing scenery? The
performers knocked themselves
out to give a performance to
benefit not themselves, but a
well-deserved program on the
UMSL campus.
. Mark's strikes against personal members of the cast were, to
say the least, cold and unfeeling . .These performers were not

paid, as are professionals. So
why, then, does he think they
should be " flawless ." Is he
uncaring~ about other people's
feelings? Criticism ill itself is not
bad, 'but to deliberately pull the
rug from under two very real,
sincere. people, ' as he did to
Linda Preiss and Bob Richardson
was calloused. These people
plus all the other members of
the cast and t, he staff of the
Developmental 'Skills Center, put
in many long hours and 'gave
their hearts to do a good job.
I, for one, thought it was an
excellent performance; as must
the others who gave it a standing ovation all three evenmgs.
Seems some people know how to
appreciate things in the spirit in
which they are done.

Janet Scott

•••.and pans critic's review
Dear Editor:
I saw the review of a recent
UMSL production "That's Entertainment" and wondered
what the critic was thinking
when he commented upon the
lack of enthusiasm on the part of
the cast. Granted that the show
had some technical flaws, the
cast carried the audience away
with their high spirits. Without

this enthusiasm the show would
have been as tasteless as the
critic' s review.
I would also like to know why
the author decided to comment
on a piano which was not out of
tune, instead of on the pianist's
performa'nce, which was a joy .

M. E •__'7~;
___
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